
THIRD GRADE

Wendy DeWolf and Missy Henry had birthdays this months Meredith price
spent the summer in Louisana \«.th her grandmother. 
Uncle Ron ^s been here for a visit =

FOURTH GRADE

Eric Shaffner's

Anne Creswell and Melanie Keener have birhtdays this montho 
Also Anne is going to the beach at the end of thismontho Mark Bauknight 
went to camp Tuxedo, N.C, for 6 v/eeks this summer. Sandy Sabbarth visited 
her cousins in Gainesville, Ga. for a week.

Our whole class has memorized a poem called "Out in the Tog}^.
Our J>rd grade is mamorizing another poem now and so is the 4th grade.
We are all learning about sea animals that the early explorers might 
have mistaken for monsters.

Mrs. Gray-teacher
Mrs. Hall-aide

FOURTH GRADE

Some of us are going to Title One reaiiing and math. It is fun to 
go and read and do math. Last month in health we wrote a paragragh about 
ourselves. We had the other 4th grade along too. It was a lot of fun, 
v;e all giggled and talked. We made faces in health, and the other 4th 
came in. We drew funny faces and plain faces.

This year we started soccer in P.E. It is very fun, we are running 
the pbstacle course too. V/e have two new students in our class. There 
names are Carl Dodson and RobertMunger. We have really been working.
In math we have been doing sums, and differences,social studies we 
have studied the world, continent, country and states. In English v;e 
are doing sentences, in spelling vje are doing short and long vowels 
sounds. We love the nev; playground!

Mrs. Potts-teacher

FIFTH GRADE
In the morning we come in and tell some news that we've heard on 

the T,V. or read in the news paper. Then we do our spelling, then we 
do some math. Next is P,E. aftertthat we do English. Then we go th 
lunch. After that we do reading, science, and social studifes. Then we 
go homo.

By: Fi-ancis V/ilson
Evoi'y tnoruiug ui'toi- lira. WidfMii.m takes up the lunch money , she 

lets you tell your news.We copy the news off the T.V.and out of the 
newspaper,We have two new people in our room their names are Kristy Earp 
and Sean Tibbiets.James Bryson is back.

By: Barbara Talley


